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all the little shrines here and there have Franciscans who are devoted to

them - many of them men of vay little education. You have a group of Do

minicans in Palestine very highly educated, studying the tmie

(5.75)arid very often proving that some of th Franciscan

shrines are false which the Franciscans don't like at aill. And the

Jesuits are devoted to the maintenance of the established order and con

sequently they are very suspicious of the Dominicans in Palestine and

every now and then the pressure against the Dominicans from
the

Jesuits

becomes very strong. But it used to be - 15 years ago - tha the Dominicans
scholar

had a very rice answer because the leading Jesuit xtzxt in archeological

matters, had once expressed a doubt that as to whether the Church of the

Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem was actually at the spot where Christ had
points

been buried. That was one of the primary tk±1Qof Roman Catholicism

as far as Palestine is concerned, 1X*Xthat the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre is on the genuine spot. And so it used to be in the Dominican

Magazine (6.75), which is a very fine magazine of Palestine

, that when the pressure from the Jesuits against them

for their trying to up some of the Franciscan
shx1ines,

became

to strong, they would run and article intheir magazine in w1ich they would

refer to some discovery or some fine act that had been done by this great

Jesuit scholar and then they would put a footnote and just mention in the

footnote say, "It will be remembered that this is the man who at such and

such a time expressed doubt about the genuiness of the Churdh of the Holy

Sepulchre". Just enough to suggest that if you say more against us

=bring this out into the limelight - and then they werer't bothered

by the Jesuits for a little while again after that. It hapened several

tiztes. Mr. !Sutton? (Student question - Yes, they are strictly monarchists.

But the Roman Catholic church is strictly monarchist. In te article on

bishops in the Catholic Encycbpediait says that the monar htical. authority
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